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Gorillas.—The young living gorilla 
secured by the German African Society’s 
Expidition, is thus spoken of by the London

“The animal is a young male, in the most 
perfect health and condition, and measures 
nearly three feet in height. Its beetling 
brows, tlnttened pudgy nose, black muzzle, 
small ears, and thicl^.lingers cleft only to the 
second joint, distinguish it unmistakably from 
the chimpanzee, only one other specimen 
has been brought alive to England. In the 

. winter of 1855-0 a young female gorilla, of 
much smaller size, was exhibited by the late 
Mrs. Wuiubell, in Liverpool and other places. 

’ It died in March 1856, and was sent to Mr. 
Waterton of Walton Hall, who preserved 
the skin for his own collection, and sent the 
skeleton to the Leeds Museum. This speci
men l saw living in Liverpool and dead at 
Walton llall. All subsequent attempts to 
import the gorilla alive lias failed ; and, un
fortunately, the British public will have no 
opportunity of profiting by the present suc
cès, as the members of the Expedition, with 
commendable patriotism, are taking the 
animal to Berlin. Gould it have graced 
our Zoological Gardens it would have 
been the lion of the day; for in ad
dition to the great scientific interest of the 
species, the abounding life, energy, and joyous 
spirit of this example would have made it a 
universal favorite. Courteously received at 
Eberle's Alexandra Hotel by the members 
of the Expedition, I found the creature 
romping and rolling in full liberty about the 
private drawing-room, now looking out of 
the window with all becoming gravity and 
sedatcness, as thought interested, but not 
disconcerted, by the busy multitude and no- 
vëlyt without, then bounding rapidly along 
on knuckles and feet to examine and poke 
fun at some new comer ; playfully mumbling 
at his calves, pulling at his beard (a special 
delight), cliugiug to his arms, examining 
his hat (not at all to its improvement), 
curiously inquisitive as to his umbrella, and 
so ou with visitor after visitor. If he be
come over-excited by the fun, a gentle box 
on the eaç would bring him to order like a 
child—like a child only to be on the romp 
again immediately. He points with the in
dex linger, claps with his hands, puts out his 
tongue, feeds uu a mixed diet, decidedly pre
fers roast meats to boiled, eats strawberries, 
as I saw with delicate appreciativeness, and 
is exquisitely clean and mamierly. The 
palms of ids'll ands and feet are beautifully 
plump, soft aud black as jet. He has been 
eight mouths and a-half in the possession of 
the Expidilion, has grown some six inches 
in that time, aud is supposed to be between 
two and three years of age."’

Ritchels Flying Machine.—llitchels 
machine differs in almost every detail from 
all previous inventions. Roughly described, 
it consists of a black silk cylinder some 
twelve feet in diameter aud twenty-four in 
length. The cylinder will hold nearly 3,000 
feet of gas. Suspended from this by means 
of cords aud rods is a car composed of slender 
brass rods, which extend the whole length of 
the cylinder, tapering to a pointât either end. 
The platform upon which the operator sits is 
attached to the centre of the car. Two 
cranks, attached to a wheel, front the seat. 
The wheel connects with an upright shaft, 
aud to this at ihe lower end is attached a fau 
closely resembling the screw of a propeller. 
The fan, which is constructed of thin brass 
plates, is level with the bottom of the plat
form. Another brass fau is atiixed to the 
front end of the car, and this is so constructed 
that it can be turned in any direction by the 
occupant simply moviug his feet, while at 
the same time he can comfortably work the 
centre fau with his hands.

When the operator prepares for his trip, 
the silk cylinder is Idled with hydrogen gas. 
This will suslain, he says, all but a fraction of 
the weight to he carried aud the rest, Ritchel 
claims, will be lifted by the central fau, 
which presses upon the air with a movement 
similar to that of a propeller wheel in the 
water. A man of ordinary strength can, he 
says, revolve the handles at the rate of about 
1W a minute, winch will give the fan about 
3,500 revolutions.

Mr. Ritchel, the inventor, chatted pleas
antly with the Record .yesterday, saying : 
“ All I contend is that it is possible for a 
human being to move in the air like a bird, 
and that my machine will accomplish this. I 
don t pretend that it will rival the balloon, 
going through the storm or above the clouds, 
but! do assert that it"will keep you moving 
in the air until you waut to come down, and 
that is more than has ever been accomplished 
yet. We have had several satisfactory ex
periments before experts, and 1 have myself 
sailed about iu the ;ur fur four hours at a 
time without desceudiug to terraJinna.’’

Ritchel s machine has already been patent
ed in America, Canada, England and France. 
Two are in course of construction for ex
hibition at Niagara Fall , where they will be 
operated from the water s edge to high up in 
the air. Another is shortly to be sent to 
Paris for exhibition at the Exposition. The 
fame of his invention has already reached the 
continent, aud only a few days since Mr. 
Ritchel was surprised, at his Connecticut 
resideuce, by three Italian engineers, who 
had been delegated by the Italian Govern
ment to report upon the merits of the con
trivance, iu view, it is thought, of adapting 
it to military purposes.

The New Arctic Expedition.—The 
new Arctic Expedition in search of the relics 
of Sir Juhn Franklin will leave New York 
some time between the 1st aud 10th of June. 
The exploring party will consist of thirteen 
men, with Lieutenant Sckwatka of Third 
United States Cavalry, as commander, and 
Captain Thomas F. Barry as. navigating of
ficer. The Schooner “ Eothen," of one hun
dred aud two tuns burden, has been furnished 
for the Expedition and is now on the dry 
dock. It will be remembered that Captain 
Barry, while in Repulse Bay iu 1872, on 
board ,lhe bark “ Leisure,’" was visited by 
two Esquimaux, who gave him live spoons 
which they had found, ail of which bore the 
crest of Juhn Franklin. Through Mr. J. C. 
Morrisun aud Mr. Muses II. Grinnell these 
spoons were given to Lady Franklin. In 1870 
Captain Barry was again in Repulse Bay and 
was visited by another party of Esquimaux, 
who gave him another spoon marked with 
the l'raukliu crest, and said that in the cairn 
from which they took it, about seveu miles 
distant, there were various other things, in
cluding books. The latter are supposed to 
be recurds uf Sir John Franklin’s Expedition. 
Un Capt. Barry s return the spoon was given 
to Mr. Morrison, who then conferred with 
Chief J ustice Daly, President of the Ame
rican Graphical Society, iu regard to,making 
a seated lor the other relics. It was deter
mined to make such an expedition, *and 
Lieutenant Sckwatka having applied for the 
charge of it, leave uf absence for the purpose 
was given to him by the U. 8. War Depart
ment, at Judge Daly's request. It is supposed 
that the expense uf the expedition," for a 
period of about two years and a half, will be 
about $i(J,UUU. The cost will be defrayed 
partly by the Ameriuau Geographical Society, 
and partly by private subscription, Morrison 
& Brown contributing the vessel free. The 
latter will be provisioned at the start fur the 
voyage to Repulse Bay only.

Advice to those about to Marry.—I 
married my wife about thirty-live years ago. 
The ceremony was performed about 7 o’clock 
in the morning. Before retiring that evening 
we had a "good talk with eacli other, and the 
result has sweetened our entire lives. We 
were both young1, hot tempered, both positive 
in our likes and dislikes, and both somewhat 
exacting and inflexible—just the material 
for a life of cunjjugal wartare. Well, for a 
few years we found it hard work to alwavs 
live by our agreement. Occasionally (not 
often) a word or look would slip off the 
tongue or face before it could be caught or 
suppressed ; but we never allowed the sun to 
go down upon our wrath. Before retiring at 
night on such occasions there was always 
confession aud forgiveness, and the culprit 
would become more careful in future. Uur 
tempers and dispositions became more con
genial, so that after a few years we came to 
be one in reality, as the marital ceremony 
had pronounced ire nominally. In thinking 
back we lind that for more than twenty years 
our little, agreement has been unbroken, and 
there has been no. ou Vision fur confession and 
forgiveness. In business we have had adver
sity and pro.-y. failure and success. We 
raised a family ul children, and now have 
our grandchildren ubjutus, and we are simple 
enough to .behove that we have better child
ren, and better grandchildren because of our 
little agreement. I mlur such a con tract! re
ligiously kept, no ill-natured children will be 

‘reared, and" no hoys will liml the streets and 
bar-rooms more pleasant than home. To 
make a good .wife or a good husband requires 
the co-operation of bulb,

THE PREVENTION f)F CHIMES ACT.

This Act, introduced by Mr. Blake in the 
late session of the Dominion Parliament, has 
been proclaimed in force in the city of Mon
treal and county of liocpelnga, and is now 
in operation. The direct cause of the passage 
of the act was the lawless rioting and blood
shed between the Orange and Catholic asso
ciations in Montreal, and which called for 
very active measures of depression. The fol
lowing is a summary of the act taken from 
one of our exchanges : —

This Act provides that the term “ arm "* 
includes any gun, rifle, revolver, pistol, or 
other fire-arm, or air-gun, and any bullet, 
gunpowder, cartridge or ammunition, and 
any sword-blade, bay not, pike, pike-head; 
spear, spear-head, dirk, dagger, bowie-knife, 
or other instrument intended for cutting of 
stabbing, and any steel or metal knuckles, 
skull-cracker or sluug-shot, and any other 
deadly or dangerous weapon. From the first 
of June and during the continuance in force 
of the proclamation it shall not be lawful for 
any person not being a Justice of the Peace, 
or any officer, soldier, sailor or volunteer in 
Her Majesty's service, while on duty, or a 
constable or other peace officer, or a person 
licensed under the Act, to carry or have with
in the proclaimed district, except in his 
dwelling house, any arm, aud any person in
fringing this provision shall be guilty of a 
misdemeanor, and liable on conviction thereof 
to imprisonment for a term not exceeding 
twelve months. It shall be lawful for any 
person to seize and apprehend anyone who 
shall be found carrying an arm within the 
proclaimed district and deliver him into the 
custody of a constable or other pence officer 
in order to be dealt with according to law. 
It shall be lawful for auy J ustice of the Peace 
constable or other peace officer to search any 
person whom he may suspect to be carrying 
any arm within the proclaimed district, and 
to seize the arms so carried and detain the 
same for the use of Her Majesty. Any Jus
tice of the peace may, on the oath of a cred
ible witness, that he believes arms are kept 
in any house within the proclaimed district 
in order that they may be carried within it. 
order that the house or place be searched, 
and if any arms be found, seize anil detain 
the same. If admission to such place he not 
granted it may he entered by force, in order 
to make the search and seizure, at any time 
between sunrise and sunset. Unless the per
son in whose house or place the arms are 
found does not, within four days, prove to the 
satisfaction of the Justice tint they were not 
in such house or place in order to their being 
carried within the proclaimed disitict, they 
shall be retained by Her Majesty ; otherwise, 
they shall be restored to the person from 
whom they were obtained)1. The Governor- 
in-Council may from time to time appoint 
one or more persons to grant licenses for car
rying arms within the proclaimed district 
which are subject to revocation. Persons 
accused under the Act may be tried or dealt 
with by three Justices of the Peace or by 
any functionary or tribunal invested with 
the power to do alone such acts as are usually 
required to be done by two or more Justices 
of the Peace.

TIIE HUN. II. G. JULY, M. P. P.

As during the last few mouths, this gentle
men has come into more than usual promin
ence in the Province of Quebec, our readers 
will be interested to know something of his 
past political life and his character. We ap
pend the following from the Montreal 717/- 
ne8S:—

Henri Gustave Joly, the Premier of the 
Province of Quebec, is a son of the late 
Gaspard Pierre Gustave July, Esq., Seigneur 
de Lotbiniere and Julie Christine, daughter 
of M. E. G. A. Chartier de Lotbiniere, the 
first speaker of the House of Assembly at 
Quebec. He was born in France in 1821), 
and educted in Paris. He was called to the 
bar of Lower Canada in 1855, and for a 
number of years practiced with much success. 
He was elected to represent his present con
stituency in the Canadian Assembly in 1801, 
and at the Confederation of the Provinces 
was elected by acclamation to both Houses. 
In 1874 he had the opportunity of remaining 
in either the Dominion Parliament or the 
Local Legislature, but one of them he must 
relinquish. Un the one side he was almost 
sure of a seat in, the Mackenzie Cabinet, 
should he remain in the Dominion Parliament, 
and at the same time secure his position by 
accepting a Senatorship which was offered : 
on the other, Lis talents and administrative 
ability were needed to encourage and direct 
the feeble Opposition in the Lower House, 
and do what little he could to correct the 
ruinous policy of the Government. He chose 
the latter, and Iras since, by his eloquence, 
moderate principles,, rare courtesy in debate, 
cutting sarcasm when it was necessary to 
use it, and his unremitting efforts for the 
country's welfare, held undisputed the posi
tion of leader of the Opposition until called 
to form a government, which if it holds its 
ground, will necessarily be more amen
able to the country than its prede
cessor. His rectitude is such, that like 
Daniel, the only effective charge that was 
brought against him by his opponents was 
with regard to the service of his God, it being 
urged that the country would be put into the 
power of the Protestants by having him as a 
leader of the Government—an accusation as 
unjust to Mr. Joly as unfounded in itself. In 
piivate life Mr. Joly is a type of the gentle
man of the old school, and his good qualities 
of head and heart make him loved and respect
ed, and spread his influence wherever he is 
known. The wisdom of his choice in select
ing to perform yeomen's work in Quebec 
where it is especially needed, rather than ac
cept ofiice in Ottawa where his friends were 
in power, is shown by the result of the recent 
elections, and whether he has a. working 
majority or not the warning given the reck
less administrators, who have happily been 
thrown from power, must result to the 
general good.

The Cattle Tradé ok Britain.—By a 
report of the Veterinary Department of the 
Imperial Privy Council lately issued, it ap
pears that during 1877, the supplies of cattle 
from the continent of Europe to the British 
markets fell off to the extent of 87,000 head. 
The total number imported from these coun
tries during that year was 170,2(13. . On the 
other hand, the total number received from 
the United States and Canada during the 
same period was 10,180 an increase, over the 
import of 1870 of 13,000. The sheep im
ported from European countries during 1877 
amounted to 843,315—a decrease on that of 
the previous year of 104,000. The import 
of sheep on the other hand from the United 
States and Canada amounted to 23,305 an in
crease of 21,000. The report notices that 
the consignments of fresh meat from this 
side of the Atlantic saved the people of 
Britain from considerable embarrassment, 
and prevented anv inconvenience arising from 
the falling off of foreign stock. It is further 
noticed that while the care shown in the 
transport of fresh meat across the ocean ha-- 
been admirable, so that in general it arrived 
in excellent condition, the same care has not 
always been shown by .consignees, whô, in 
distributing what came into their hands in 
first-rate condition, have too often treated 
what was entrusted to them as if had been 
an indestructible commodity. This has re
sulted in the quite unnecessary destruction of 
tons of meat. It is proposed to adopt the 
Canadian system of refrigerators, and there
by greatly extend the dead meal traffic 
throughout all the sections of the United 
Kingdom.

--- Ç----------------------------------------
Bell's Messenger, Loudon, says :;—A new 

branch of International trade is springing up 
between America and this country, namely, 
in carriage and farm horses, it is only within 
the past few months that the trade in horses 
between the United States and England has 
reached any noteworthy dimensions, the first 
regular shipment from New York having been 
made last spring. The horse» are not bought 
in New York city,but are purchased iu Penn
sylvania, Ohio, Kentucky, and Western New- 
York, at prices varying from A125 to $300. 
and more in cases of extra va!liable si ,. !;. 
The cost of transporting n hui.ro iw Liver
pool is from $<">U to $75. l liey - ,41 in tlii- 
country from $300 to $4UO eiivli, Unis afford
ing a fair margin uf-profit. The horses re- 
cieve during their voyage four quarts a day 
of oats, besides soft feed and hay, Their 
narrow box-stalls are b Mud with sawdust, 
and a man is constantly, day and night. 7u 
attendance on them. When they become 
very tired slings are so arranged that th-dr 
weight is taken off their feet. The voyag--, 
it stated, seems to agree with them.

Five cents per pound is the price paid for
salmon in Newfoundland.

tfommumentiens.
“ For the Agriculturist.’’

Sir,—At a meeting of the Committee of 
the Fredericton Auxiliary Bible Society, 
held yesterday, I was directed to send you for 
publication the following extract from the 
minutes :—

“ It is with fellings of deep regret that 
we record the loss the Frederiction Auxiliary 
Bible Society has sustained in the loss of 
its greatly esteemed President the I Ion. 
Lemuel Allen, Wilmot,w1io was intimate- 
lv connected with its-operations for the last 
twenty-five years. Being himself a prayerful 
student and lover of the Bible he was deeply 
convinced of its divine origin ; full of faith 
in its good tidings of great joy ; happy in 
the consciousness that the blood of Jesus 
Christ cleanseth from all sin ; assured that 
there is none other name under heaven 
given among men whereby we nnfst be 
saved ; and earnestly desirous that the earth 
should be full of the knowledge of the Lord.

Ilis intimate acquaintance with the opera
tions of the Parent Society, and his warm 
interest in the success of this Auxiliary, 
were continuously shewn bv his judicious 
counsels at the meetings of this Committee, 
and by his fervent and eloquent addresses 
at the public annual meetings.

His admirable services, whether as Presi
dent or Patron, were enhanced in value by 
the cheerfulness with which they were at 
all times rendered, and will long be grateful
ly remembered, not only by those directly 
associated with him in the labors of this 
Committee, but by all the members of the 
Fredericton Auxiliary Bible Society."

A copy of the above minute has been for
warded to Mrs. Wilmot, with an expression 
of the sympathy of the Committee.

I am Sir. very truly yours,
Herbert C. Creed, 

Secretary.
Fredericton, June 14th, 1878.

Ike Agriculturist.
Fredericton, N. B., June 15, 1878.

LOCAL ELECTIONS.

The agony is over in seven of the electoral 
districts in the Province, and the fate of the 
rival candidates fixed, apparently, for the 
coming four years. Madawaska elected Lé
vite Theriault, happy man, by acclamation. 
In Victoria Mr. Beveridge gained a signal 
victory over his rival, Mr. Lugrin, of Fre
dericton. Gloucester refused Mr. Sieve- 
wright, a protegee of Mr. Burns, and sends 
to the House Messrs. Ryan and McManus. 
Northumberland elected Messrs Adams, Hut
chinson, Gillespie and Davidson, giving Mr. 
Alams a very large vote, Messrs. Swim and 
Tweedie, the old members, being consigned 
to the shady side for an indefinite period. 
St.John County returns Messrs. McLellan, 
Elder, Willis and Ritchie, giving Messrs. 
Clark and Fellows, however, a large vote. 
Mr. Willis did not lead . Mr. Elder after all. 
Mr. Ritchie is a Catholic and a young man 
of much promise. In St. John city Mr* 
Wedderburn led off with a line vote, fol
lowed by Mr. Marshall, who, however, was 
closely followed by Mr. Everett. We should 
liked to bave seen Mr. Everett in the House; 
we hope to see him there before many years. 
Mr. Stevenson polls a very largo vote in 
Charlotte, and with him comes Messrs. Hill, 
Lvnott and Cottrell. The old member, Mr. 
McKay, stands low on the list of rejected 
candidates.

We notice that the Government has been 
handsomely dealt with. Hon. Mr. Steven
son, and Hon. Mr.-Wedderburn stand at the 
head of the poll in their counties, as will Mr. 
Fraser in Y ork. Neither Burns hor O'Leary 
offered for the election. Mr. Willis, who is 
one of the most avowed Opposition men, is 
third on the list in St. John County ; Mr. 
Cottrell, an avowed opponent of the Govern
ment, comes fourth in Charlotte and Mr. 
Davidson fourth in Northumberland. Of 
the eightei-n members elect only three, 
Messrs. Willis Davidson and Cottrell are 
avowed and active opponents of the Govern
ment. To these may possibly be added Mr. 
Gillespie, of Northumberland, and Mr. 
Ritchie, of St. John. The others will ren
der a fair and honorable support to Mr. Fra
ser’s Government, and judge them by the 
policy they develop.

We commend the foregoing to the electors 
of York. When the other counties deal so 
fairly with the new Government, and elec, 
few in opposition to it, will Y’ork Couutyt 
Mr. Fraser's own countyndo so ungenerous a 
thing as to send an avowed oppositionist to 
join whatever effort may be made to break 
down his Government ? The bottom has 
evidently fallen out of the Upposition. They 
have no basis upon which to ground their 
hostility to the present administration. The 
most any reasonable man can do is to say 
that be will watch narrowly the policy of 
the new Government, apd support or oppose 
it in accordance with that policy. The man 
who pledges himself to oppose a Govern
ment which has as yet developed no policy, 
marks himself as factious and unworthy of 
the people’s confidence.

INTEMPERANCE IN LANGUAGE.

The English language of the present cen
tury is move perhaps than ever before stretch
ed on the rack of exaggerated hyperbole. 
Common place events aud trivial incidents 
are dressed up in the most extravagant super
latives, while what is really strong and 
magnificent, must perforce content itself with 
sober English. Everything is “ lovely-’ 
“elegant" “just splendid" “so beautiful’’ 
from the frill on the girls jacket, the flower 
pinned on the coat lappel to the blue and 
gold of a sunset and the broad play of purple 
lights on the calm lake's bosom. Every 
speaker inrvportoral phrase, “ hvld- hi- audi
ence completely spell bound,’’ or delivered an 
address of “ unrivalled pathos and power" 
until we almost fancy Demostheneses as com
mon in our Province Reform Clubs, as glow
worms iu summer evenings. The paper men 
say that Miss A. has a voice cf “ rare com
pass and power” aud Miss B's singing was 
“ all that could be desired" aud Mr. C. litter- 
ally “ thrilled his audience through and 
through " until we can imagine that all the 
muses lmd gathered from classic haunts and 
clustered in propitious power about the vil
lage Concert Hall. The Boarding School 
Miss goes into elegant eestacy over the 
“ grandeur" of a “ picnic excursion," thinks 
young Squire T. a “ perfect Adonis" raves 
about the “ superb” serial, is “ frightened to 
death," if a spider falls on her lap, aud votes 
pretty but mischievous Miss II. a “horrible 

.vixen," A description of a modest supper 
party rivals Homer’s banquet of the Gods, 
the dresses at tlie^reception seem to outshine 
all the rich splendor of Cashmere and Ind, 
while the eccentric and meandering discourse 
of a peripatetic-speaker • is denominated a 

j •• marvel of wit and eloquence.'" As a people 
I wo need to curb this ttnd tv and dLlionc.-l 
tendency to extravagance of expression both 
to avoid making qui'.-.lvvs rediculuus ij,i the 
exes of really cultured people, and for the 

j dear sake of truthful honesty. The fullow- 
ing i< a digest of -vine remarks made b\

; il’dpli Waldo I liii-Msvn lately I, -for.* a J?

of extremes came next in order for notice, 
and those who go through life tearing, ex
claiming, swearing and convulsed were made 
to appear pitifully rediculous iu their little
ness. The common tendency of people to 
exaggerate whatever is terrible and shocking 
was next favored with Mr. Emerson's atten
tion’. He thinks there cannot anything hap
pen si tragical that we will not contrive to 
make the story worse by our exaggerations as 
we repeat it. Such untruths, too, as “ The best 
I ever saw," “ I never heard anything like it," 
Mr. Emerson would like to see gazetted. The 
current expressions for fear, horror, also, such 
as “ My hair stood on end,’’ “ My -knees 
smote together," are untrue and excessive. 
Thousands live and die wl/o never had a 
single experience of hunger, who were never 
thirsty and never terrified. This rhetorical 
terror comes only in dreams or nightmare. 
The sufficient objection made to this unmeas
ured speech is that it is a lie. Start ing on a 
new line by the striking illustration that a 
face enlarged by a concave mirror loses its 
expression, Mr. Emerson set forth the loss of 
power which comes from exaggavatiyg facts, 
which would be strong and expressive if res
trained within the limits of exact truth. 
Nature's uniformity and lack of excess were 
made to furnish other good illustrations of 
the same truth. Nature is always serious. 
She never jests with us. Life cannot be 
carried on except by fidelity and sober earn
estness. In the latter part of his lecture the 
worth of plain statements and the habits of 
the common people to reduce their expres
sions to the simplest form were presented 
with a clearness which was itself a proof of 
the superior power of the moderate use of

DOMINION POLITICS.

The campaign in the interest of. the Re
form and Conservative parties is beginning 
in fair earnest.. Although there is little pro
bability of elections taking place before 
autumn, yet nominations and canvass are 
actively proceeding.

The Premier is receiving ovations from his 
friends in Ontario, and treating them in turn 
to speeches upon the political aspect. Un 
the 30th ult., he addressed a magnificent 
audience of over six thousand people, in the 
Rink, at Toronto. It was gotten up by the 
working-men, but comprised all classes of 
society and politics. Mr. Mackenzie spoke 
for three hours,and was in the main attentive
ly heard ; there were some interruptions uf a 
not very worthy kind, and which the party- 
organs put wholly upon the backs of the 
Opposition. The staple of his speech was to 
make the workingmen believe that the Re
form party was the only friend and liberator 
of the laborer ; that the Conservative pfuty 
were full brothers of the Pharaohs, the mid^ 
die age despots, aud the English Tories, and 
would if possible enslave the workingmen, 
and re-introduce the days of British corn- 
laws and class legislation. There was a 
spirit of class antagonism running througn 
his otherwise able speech, "which any thought
ful man could" not but deplore. There is 
nothing more mischievous than to pander to 
class prejudice, and arouse one section of the 
people against the otji'er, and this was largely 
dque by the drift tff the Premier’s speaking. 
The workingman is a great factor in the 
progress of a country ; it is idle and foolish, 
however, to say that he is the only factor 
The capitalist aud the laborer must live side 
by side," are mutually depen lent ; there is 
little to be gained by setting oue against the 
other. The latter part of the Premier’, 
speech was on the question of Free Trades 
vs. Protection, and was far sounder and less 
mischievous than his introduction. Mr. 
McKenzie addressed a large meeting at 
Sarnia on the 31st, and Moore Township on 
June 1st. At each he was enthusiastically 
received, by his friends. Messrs. Cartwright 
and Laurier spoke to a large audience at 
Lindsay on the i8th. Mr. Mackenzie says 
there has never been in the world a moife 
sunken and disorganized party than that of 
the Liberal-Conservatives at present striving 
to "contest the elections in Canada. He es
timates as large a majority in the next house 
ns iu the late. Un the .contrary the Liberal 
Conservatives expect to split the vole in 
Ontario, carry Quebec, Nova Scotia, Mani
toba, and British Columbia, and make gains 
in P. E. Island and New Brunswick. Doc
tors differ.
e-jjj 1 n British Columbia the local Government 
have been badly defeated. They have but 
8 out of 25 in the Legislature. This denotes 
strung opposition to the ministerial party of 
Canada.

The electors uf South Bruce have offered 
Mr. Blake the nomination of that county. 
Mr. Blake is willing to allow his name to be 
used but could not produise to canvass the 
district. / / Z

In Quebew the Confidente motion was 
carried by the casting vote df the speaker. 
This leaves Mr. Joly no working majority. 
Why not form a good coalition Government?

OUR DOMINION DAY.

In our lost issue we were arguing for the 
advisability of utilizing our July 1st for the 
purposes of a wider and deeper national 
education. One firm basis of pride in coun
try is found in a conviction of her great 
natural resources and capabilities. A second 
and no less important lies in what may be 
called the historic background. The Greek 
loved his country an 1 would die for it, be
cause he held it as the sacred treasure house 
of ancestral history. There had lived the 
Gods, had dwelt the heroes, had been fought 
tjfe battles and exhibited the prowess of long 
lines of forefathers. Poetry had lent its. 
fine color, history had embalmed it in en
during record, fable had touched it with 
magic brush, and for so fair and sacred a 
heritage he would count it hut pleasure to 
pour out his life. This historic background 
is the key to the patriotism of all great 
peoples, and the firmest support of all exist
ing nationalities. Has Canada no history ? 
Much, slumbering in the archives of the 
country, much, stored in the minds-of a few ; 
but for the vast masses of the people, none. \ 
Its story and its leg&nd are sealed to must -of 
our people. These should be brought out. 
The patient endurance and grand heroism of 
the earlier voyagers, who Coasted our sea- 
lines and sailed our rivers, the first mission
aries of the present progress ; the sacrifices 
and heroic bravery of the earlier settlers, 
who daring the rigors of an unknown cli
mate, of savage races, of isolation and separa
tion from happier home scenes built up the 
foundations of the Canada of to-day ; the 
brilliant feats of arms done against Li lian 
savage, or invading white enemy, the lung 
contests between two races warring for cen
turies for dominancy, the splendid patriotism 
of early refugee aud royalist, the fine epic of 
the subjection of forest wild, and rank plain, 
and rough coast to tiie purposes and progress 
of a higher civilization ,—all these form a 
background which might well be brought 
out into bolder relief.

In the field of civil struggle we have no 
menu record. The gradual evolutions from 
the strictest of colonial dependencies to the
wide measure of responsible, lowe sufferagel 
and eminently free Government of to-day 
the progress from a separate and almost 
hostile group of Provinces inio a broad and 
grand confederation stretching from ocean 
to ocean, and becoming every day more 
wider and completed; the birth and siu- 
prising growth of free institutions, school.-, 
colleges, beuovolent associations ; the con
ception and development of a literature 
which though yet in infancy can boast of a 
healthy and progressive tendency ; the al
most unexampled extension uf internal com
munication, aud outside travel,—all these 
form a body of Canadian wealth whicli needs 
only be known to be prized and stood up fur. 
Then there is the hope of the future. Our 
history, we must make, our resources we 
must develop ; our art and literature we 
must fashion ; our institutions we must

uard aud perfect ; our national record we 
must write, and hang up among the scrolls 
of the peoples of the earth. This should bv 
made to inspire us with courage, and to 
deepen in us a purpose tu be true to our past, 
and true in a higher, better sense to our 
future. Now how to do this, ami how to do 
this most effectually is the question. Our 
reply is to make the most of our Canadian 
holiday. We would have every paper on 
that day devote its leaders to a recapitula
tion of points in our history, to a discussion 
of our resources, to n rev iew of our progrès.', 
a forecast uf uur futur ). We would have 
every public building waving tire colors ot 
uur mother land and Canada side by side ; 
we would have » distinctively Canadian cele
bration of our Canadian birth day.

We would have in every village and tnvn 
a July'ist oration, in which the truasme.-rof 
our past history, and the prospects of our 
future could be dealt with in a popular and 
vet most etlective way. Thus xvoul-1 our 
holiday take on u distinctive and bvUvlicial 
aspect, and the people become educated in 
relation to our institutions, political and col
lective history, and gradually a patriotic 
feeling induced which would guarantee our 
continu :d progress and permanence as a coun
try. Will some of our public men take hold 
of such a work, and so while beiielitting 
themselves, confer an invaluable boon upon 
their own Canada.

PARIS EXPOSITION.

Quebec has been the scene of a ter
rible riot. Un Wednesday the troubles 
which have been for some time imminent, 
culminated in the open defiance of order and 
law by the mob. Over two thousand per
sons, with the red Hag of communism at" 
their head, walked the- streets of the city, 
searching for the contractors of the Parlia
ment Building. The military was called 
out, and illumed by the mob who stoned them 
without mercy. Afterwards they broke into 
a flour store and plundered it. The Riot 
Act was read, and the crowd still refused to 
disperse, when the troops were ordered to 
fire. ( >no man was killed outright and h 
number of others wounded. Thjé)second 
volley had the effect of dispersing the mob. 
Troops were sent from Montreal, and were 
joyfully received by the respectable citizens 
uf Quebec. Un Thursday morning the 
strikers met in assembly, and were harangued 
by a French communist agitator, who boldly 
declared they must have “ bread or blood." 
Many refugees from Paris, are said to be in 
the pity, fomenting- discontent among the 
ignorant masses. Troops will be kept in the 
city until peace and quiet are fully restored. 
It seems as if no part of civilization is to es
cape this trouble. For the pour who are in 
want and hardly treated we have the very 
deepest sympathy ; to rub and plunder aud 
and endanger society is another thing, 
and would quickly destroy all industry. 
For the wily, miserable demagogues who 
play upon the ignorance and prejudices 
of the pour laborers, the halter is the quick
est and surest cure. ,

At a meeting of the Stockholders of the 
York and Carleton Steamboat Company, held 
at Fredericton on Thursday, the 1 fit If inst. 
the following gentleman were elected Direc-

Richard Bvllamey, I, >wer Southampton ;
Freeman II. Berry. Fredericton ,
Whitman Haines, St. Mary's ;
Capt. T. S. Duncan, Fredericton .
John Fisher, Woodstock . *-
Dr. J. R. llagerman, Florence ville ,
James W. Boyer, Victoria Corner.
At a meeting of the Directors held imme

diately-a:: ;y J-iveiii.m 11. Berry was uimnir

! .1. A. XVinw.ivt was • appointed’ Secretary
! to the- Company, audi.l. A. & W. \ an wart 
were .appointed Sjlieitjors to the Company.

1 T*1 : •: • i- SlO.OOUuf V»rk subscrib-
■ :T.'.o (' v wi!1 proceed at once 4.1 

. !j dd ; ;ti>i . a< 1 : avov this cily.

The University Examinations ended to
day. The public oral will he held on Mon
day, commencing at 0 o'clock. Any who 
wish, to be present will be cordially wel
comed. The degree examiners perfuim their 
work on Tuesday aud Wednesday. The 
number of candidates for degree pf B. A., is

The Enctenia will be celebrated on Thurs
day, commencing at noon. This will be li 
very interesting occasion, and no doubt will 
be, as usual, largely attended. There are no 
more beautiful University grounds in Ameri
ca, and the scene from the upper terrace, or 
better from the cupola of the University 
Building is unrivalled. A broad ard long 
sweep of river, bending around the tree 
covered flat on which the city lies, and 
stretching away south in beautiful expanse : 
the roofs and spires of Fredericton appearing 
from amid the abundant foliage of it.' many 
eKns : the dense grove just at the foot of 
the University with its wealth uf heavy 
foliage; the rising slope beyond the river, 
and away in the. distance blue hills an l the 
white spire of Marysville church all these 
combine to form such a landscape as seldom 
gladdens the eye of the lover of fair sevu-.-ry. 
All who ascend the hill on Thursday will 
feel richly repaid.

The Alumni of the University hold their 
annual meeting in the library on \Vednesdav 
evening, commencing at 8 o’clock.

The pence Congress is an accomplished 
fact. It is now in session in Berlin, and the 
general impression seems to be that it will 
succeed iu its object, the establishment of 
peace. Prince Bismarck has been selected 
as President of Congress. The first session 
lasted an hour and a half. Beaconslieldj spoke 
in English, an 1 Bismarck replied in the .'.une 
tongue. Congress has no easy ta>k to arrangé 
terms and boundaries suitable to so many 
powers as are deeply interested. An English 
protectorate over Asia Minor, and Constanti
nople is talked of, as a guarantee that liueded 
aud promised reforms will be carried out. 
Austria will be the most dillicuit to satisfy. 
Greece and the principalities demand a rec
tification of boundaries and security from

1 ,11 :,u.Jie,i«- / , ,
ik- was all advocate ul the p- •.-itivi/di-iMw. ,, , 

a decided opponent ol the mi perla rive. '.■> i- : 1 
eraiiuii in meal*, and drink» is a narrow . 
meaning vf the Word “ temperance." People ! horses for ihe Fire Dejpn-rlmeut.

Committee left
!- oiaiing for tl o 
nving a span uf

The Liberal p?ity in Belgium have gained 
a decided victory at the polls, and now y. ».- 
sessa majority in both chamber and - mate. 
The ministry have resigned and Hubert Urban 
the distinguished state.-inan ha> bvu c.gfi d 
upon to form a government. The q ; ti 
at i'-'iio was largely a religious one, and in 
consequence of the defeat of the lato ( ’.itholie 
ministry it is said tliat the Pope has re vailed 
his Nuncio from Brussels.

j The army worm ha* appeared in No va 
!" Scotia As yet they have satisfied their v 
i raviolis appetite*? with gripping tli tr. 
j completely of their foliage, robbing who. 
j crows of every lent. It feared Inat tli- ;, 
j will soon seek for nobler plunder, and 
; inroads upon tho crops.

Hie “ Great Fair ” is now in full progress, 
and the rush.of visitors is constantly increas
ing. W e shall endeavor by well selected 
correspondence to give our readers from time 
to time an idea of what is to be seen. The 
following-is taken from the Montreal Wit
ness :— . i

As there are “ veels vithin veels,” accord
ing to Mr. Weller, so at the exhibition there 
are openings within openings ; one day it is 
an aquarium or a hut, the next a gallery or a 
kiosque. Tiie Algerian palace has just been 
inaugurated. Uwing to expecting o'er much, 
may explain a little of the disappointment 
felt after visiting it : it is none the less very 
beautiful, but there is a severity in its luxur
ious fitting up. and a rigidity about details, 
that uui be felt rather than described. It 
partakes too"much of the easrene, but then it 
rejects Algeria, and such is hut a vast mili
tary.colon v. This pavillion .represents the 
purest types of ( >rieiitul architecture, and the 
portico is modelled after the celebrated mos
que of Tleipcen. From the inner court on a 
windy day, the visitor, regarding the cy
clones of diist on the bridges oittside, could 
imagine himself in Sahara. The palm trees 
are spiendid : they have been brought from 
the colony, and are valued at ■'OU to 1,UUU 
francs each. There is a kind jf infirmary 
fur those that are sickly, iu the way of a 
specially heated chamber ; there are some 
spahis in their attractive uniform, who, while 
reminding the senedtive plants that there is 
no place like home, can secure themselves 
against preliminary phthisis ; and the guz/a 
can execute some “ Moor”-(ish) melodies. 
The galleries are full of specimens uf miner
als, wines, tobacco, cereals, and other natural 
products, with ethnographical and settlement 
maps, &c. There is the skin of the legendary 
black lion, which, like the giant Jack killed, 
lived upon babies : when shot, this king of 
the forest sô roared that his two partners 
rushed to his rescue, and instinctively judg
ing him to be past all surgery, persistantlv 
remained to do any form of sutleh. The flesh 
of the old lion was eagerly sought after.by 
the Arabs, who eat it to obtain strength— 
some of the gods were brought up on asimi- 
lctv regime, and so well, that later several 
tribes revolted against French rifle. A Par
isian perfumer purchased the fat, which ever 
since forms the basis of his Sampson poma
tum. There is at the depth of the court a 
small chamber called “ the marshal's salon ;” 
the light enters softly, even - religiously, 
through, colored glass ; tïie sofa il? a haven of 
rest, and the carpet as luxurious as velvet 
and as soft as down. There are an odorifer
ous fountain an l soporific flowers. There is 
the curious section of a cedar, 750 years old, 
and whose age can he divided without the 
aid ora lady somnambulist ; there are a series 
of cohcentrie rings, starting from the core 
and extending to the bark ; each ring repre
sents a year, and a calculating boy has a 
claim fur the Moutyon prize by summing up 
the total.

The collection of fire arms, in damask and 
inlaid work, is very beautiful, but the-work
manship is not so delicate as the specimens iu 
the Prince of Wales Indian trophies: the 
latter in their turn have to give way before 
the Chinese si ulptured figures of the human 
skeleton—perfection in miniature. Though 
close neighbours in the exhibition, the Chinese 
and Japanese are not neighborly; they look 
daggers, bill use none. The French have a 
weakness for the imitative power of the 
Japanese, who have borrowed their code and 
institutions, to say nothing of costumes. But 
in matters of taste the palip must be accord
ed, to the Chinese; their splendid pavilion 
011 the Trucadero is only matched by their 
court on the Champ de Mars. There is u 
suuiptiMusnvss about Chinese, aud an at tract- 
live delicacy, about Japanese, art. Both 
nations however, are alike in commercial 
rose : their carved and porçelain curiosities, 
"are not duly from the Far East : Batignolles 
and Wardour streets, have aided the olive- 
colored exhibitors.

Thanks to M. Menier, of chocolate fame, 
Nicaragua is about one of the best represent
ed" of the Suutli American Republics. All 
has a tropical look, from the bamboo house 
and ii< heavily thatched roof to keep out the 
neat, to the Indians in their working attire or 
holiday costumes. We obtain a glimpse of a 
real and ancient forest here, which is quite 
refreshing when the thermometer is steadily 
rising,and your blood following the example. 
There is the pretty little “ Flower Girl," 
that no visitor can avoid noticing, and better 
t-1 com#? upon by way uf surprise; she is a 
•• Lively child,” a model of innocence and 
Minplicity of toilet: she is surrounded by 
ilowers.in season and out of season, and n<> 
<iiu|) or stall in the city can surpass her col
lection. Trie whole exhibit is in wax, ami 
the representatives of Mine. Tussaud, for- 
ff-Ating tnai slavery is abolished, are negoti
ating to purchase her.

Canada make» a splendid appearance, and 
looks more like a section of the mother coun
try than a colony. No English colonial cata
logue lias been bought out, and as for the 
French edition, heaven only knows when 
that will fie obtainable. South Australia 
has.published a catalogue of her exhibits, 
hut the other colonies are not so advanced. 
Liven the United States are sinners in that 
respect. Jonathan has had the excellent 
idea of bordering his section with a festoon 
of the stars and stripes, but as if the Anglo- 
Saxon race were doomed to die in ignorance 
of all taste. 1 he blue flbrtion of the druptau 
lias been placed uppermost, next to the dark 
blue of the building. Music'still continues 
tube a scarce commodity ‘ the Trocadero 
concerts will not he in full swing for a month, 
and fi francs will secure a capital seat ; the 
military band still keeps performing iu the 
agricultural section, too distant for tyro 
visitors : the Turks, despite the injunctions 
of the Koran, iuduLe in the sale of intoxi
cating drinks—absinthe especially ; they do 
such a roaring' trade, as to soon be in a 
position to h il l a few million to their Pa- 
disehah. Perphaps they have already done 
so, as 1 lie Turks, like others, protest against 
the San Stefuno Treaty. The cheapest drink 
i yet noticed, was prepared by an old lady 
'lie put a morsel of sugar into the goblet 
chained to the Wallace drinking fountain 
and swallowed the solution without a halt, 
The propieturof tliq Belgian restaurant who 
was looking on, decided at once . to still 
further increase his tariff—soon he will only 
nave himself, his waiters, and the Count de 
Flan dress for clients.

The eXpei.se of living in Paris is not dear
er than oih r years, on an examination of 
the weekly bills ; if visitors select upper-ten 
quarters, and have hut lean purses, they will 
like going -urety for a stranger, or - a bosom 
friend, smart for it. Let them have the 
courage to be what they are, and never for
get for a moment that the French never be
stow a thought as to who or what y ou may 
he tlie.4 more prudent you are in your expenses 
the move .'ciisiblu people will sympathize 
with you: it is the best of all ways to prove 
y ou are not an eccentric.

A peace tract recently issued in England 
sl'iows what could be done with the 1*0,000,- 

! UUO lately voted as a preliminary war expense.
*• L-ghty churches and 80 chapels at 15,000 

j each, 220 schools at .12,500 each, 80 colleges at 
! 15,<li)() each, >0 baihs and wash-houses at 
I 15,0<)V each, 40 intimuries at 110,000 each, 
“O.reformatories at 15,000 each, 40 asylum; 
at 15.U0U, 100 life-boats and stations at 1500 
each, >0 public parks at 15,000 each, 20 

\ museums ni llo.OUO each, 1,000 drinking 
1 fnitniïiio.'ai 1200 eacb,»40 free libraries at 
l-f.OU'i . acii : and then there would be 

j enough left to divide 1*800,000 among phi 
1 iantlirupic .societies, to build 1,300 alms 
! iini'cs, to peu.'ion 400 old people, to keep 
! L'liUjOUO people alive during the Chinese 
I famine, and to purchase for the distressed 
I populations whom uur war policy keeps idle 

l.UwU.UUOlbs. of beef, o,000,000 lbs. of bread.
! 5u0,ÛO0 lb», of tea, aud, 4,000,000 of sugar."

it really aveuie loo bad, and a sad commen- 
; uu y 'ii the cirri, tiaii civilization of oui cuuu- 
tiy that so much muirvy murA be wasted in 

j .moke,, while su many deserving and much 
needed’ benevolences have to go unprovided 

Thu: . "1 i'.iur!i . 4* tli" real "scud nml con- 
, -Vvi-V'i provr . - and peace should bu used 

;; in lire xm-aiis lieee.-sliy to preserve that 
, p- p - ! If we Cviild only have a worlds 
liK.ui uf nvbiiraVni.-. n sort, uf universal Su- 

| p; me.Comi ; to settle all the difficult national 
q -I "oil'. I>'i then they Would Reed UlillL :< 

< n."i> vlivir.. decrees, and there.Aye 1 z •

M • ,.y*• Cbr. • mu , St. luhn for 
1 t >. ; ; i days hv.xl V;0ek, uuiuuieuciug on Wud- 
j n-.sday, 10th inst,

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Yesterday was nomination day in Sunbury. 
Only two candidates came to the front. W. S. 
Covert and Hon. XV. E. Pevley were there
fore elected.

The petitions for the Temperance Act are 
being circulated and largely signed in York 
County. What is the committee for Freder
icton about ? They have had the petition 
nearly three weeks. Come gentlemen let us 
hear from voir.

Kingsclear is to have a Bazaar and Tea 
Meeting on Friday next, 21st inst. As it 
comes off before election we shall of course 
see all the candidates there. If the day is 
line there will no doubt be a large attendance.

The German Reich tag has been dissolved 
and elections take place on July 30th. Bis
mark expects to gain a larger following 
which will enable him to take stronger mea
sures for the repression of Socialism. Sym
pathy for the Emperor, and horror at the deed 
of Ncbeliug will no doubt influence the elec
tions largely against the Liberals.

Not long since, Rev. George Grant was 
translated from his Church in Halifax "to the 
Principalship of Queen’s College, Ontario. 
His activity is, we see, making itself felt in 
a very beneficial way. He has‘set on foot »’i 
additional endowment scheme for the College 
of $100,000, and for the erection of new 
buildings to. cost $40,000, and which he 
wishes Kingston to raise. He held a meet
ing in that City on the 3.0th ult., and had 
the Mayor in the chair. The result of his 
ippeal was a subscription list of over $20,- 
000. Since then he has rectored $8000 *1- 
ditional. Two friends have given him iÿiü- 
flOO towards the endowment fund. Dr. 
Grant is a mau of indomitable perseverance 
and has prominently the faculty of arousing 
men to enthusiasm. He will without doubt 
do all for Queen’s College he has undertaken.

A prize tight in Houston Co., Minnesotta, 
between a man and a woman was won bv the 
latter, after a severe contest.

In the great cricket match, Australia vs. 
England, Spofforlh, the Australian bowler, 
greatly puzzled the Englishmen with his pe
culiar delivery, and lias certainly proved him
self n remvrkablu bowler. In the first in
nings lie took six wickets, including thejpM 
XV. G. (4race, in three overs for four runs. 
This match has proved pretty effectually, 
that cricket is a game that the colonists can 
play as well as Englishmen.

LOCAL NOTES.

Efforts are being made to revive the game 
of cricket again in this city. c

Lieut-Goyernor Tilley, Mrs. Tilley and 
daughter hâve gone to St. Andrews for a 
few weeks'sojourn.

Our mechanics will be glad to learn that 
work will commence on Monday morning at 
the Exhibition Building.

A St. John Ilian has got the contract for. 
the erection of Mr. Randolph's building. It 
will cost in the vicinity of $15,000.

The Governor General received a farewell 
address from the Ottawa Corporation last 
week, and both he aud the Countess ba.lo 
them good-bye iu a tender and affectionate 
way. A residence of five years under such 
favorable conditions cannot but have warmly 
attached his Excellency and lady to the citizens 

" our Dominion Capital. XVg* shall soon 
have another Governor General. The names 

F Earl Carnavon, Earl Hardwicke, Lord 
or man by and Lord liosslyn are mentioned 

1 England in this connection. Whoever it 
may be, wv have no higher wish then that he 
may be as cultured, as amiable, aud warm 
hearted as Lord Dufferin lias proved himself 
10 be.

It is stated in the late telegrams that Lord 
Dufferiu's term will be extended for one 
ear. The Times says this is a recognition 

of the eminent abilities and great popularity 
of the Governor General. We hope the re
port may prove true.

Acadia College lias concluded another 
year's work, and celebrated its close. The 
beautiful village of Horton has had its great 
lay, and witnessed another of those most 
pleasant annual gatherings of the friends of 
the institution in its borders. A tinge of 
sadness was no doubt cast over the usual 
cheerful festivities, for the old landmarks 
have been ruthlessly swept away since the 
last yeai's excercises. For fifty years they 
bad been the educational home, the Alma 
Mater of many a youth and maiden : now 
they are gone, the hope of liner aud better 
tempers the sadness of their destruction. The 
Collegiate School during the last year has 
•»ad 00 male, and .70 female students : three 
\ oung ladies graduated in course. In the 
College, 57 have pursued their labors, of 
whom seven have just graduated. The Fresh
man class for this coming year is 20. The 
closing exercises consisted of music, reading 
uf essays by the graduating classes, conferring 
of prizes and degrees. The Alumni met iu 
tho afternoon, aud in the evening an address 
was delivered by Rev. Charles Carey uf the 
Baptist College, Richmond, Virginia. Acadia 
College seems to be in a flourishing condi
tion.

William Cullen Bryant.—Massachu
setts has lost one of her most gifted sons, and 
the world, a poet. XVilliam Cullen Bryant 
died on the 12th June, aged 85 years. He 
was born in 1704 and was early remarked for 
his poetical tendencies. Ilis Thanatopsis so 
well known, was written at the age of 18, 
In 1815 he was submitted to the practice of 
Law, and continued in this profession until 
1825, when he entered the more suitable and 
pleasant field of journalism. The New York 
Review was established by him, and served as 
the publishing medium of many of his best 
poems. He is better known in journalistic 
circles, through his connection with the New 
York Keening Bust, of which he becaiiie 
chief Editor in 1826, and which he has since 
conducted with marked ability, until the 
lime of his death. He is known to classical 
readers by his tine translations of the Iliad 
and Udyssey. At the time of his death he 
was engaged in writing a history of the 
United States, some portions of which have 
been already published. With fine poetic 
tastes, a keen and correct moral sense, strong 
benevolent sympathies;, and far more than 
ordinary mental powers he has long been 
ueiieiicient force in the civilization of the 
century. His poems stand as a record that 
shall not quickly pass away ; his w ider and 
more popular influence forms no insigniti 
cant factor in the general betterment of luau-

Mr. John O'Brien, of this city, has been 
offered a liberal salary to go to Chatham for 
a month to teach the Chathamites how to 
play cricket.

Tue Globe gives currency to the report 
that Chief Justice Allen is to be our next 
Governor. ■* We should be glad-to 
for Governor, but sorry to see so able a man 
taken from the Bench of our Province.

Bryson's Band played a very choice and
lect programme of music in front- of the 

leader’s residence oil Wednesday evening 
last, to a large number of citizens, who seem
ed to enjoy the music of this tine Band.

A Halifax paper sees in our local elections 
a decided preference for men opposed to the 
present Dominion Government. Uur con
temporary is too sharp sighted. Local and 
Dominion politics with us are kept separate, 
as thay should be.

The Roadmaster might have consideration 
enough (after his atttention bas been drawn 
to it), to have a few loads of gravel put on 
the road near the late Exhibition building. 
It is unnecessary7 to have such a nuisance on 
a thoroughfare so much used.

York County Lodge.—The Annual 
Séssion of York County Lodge, U. T. A., 
was held on Tuesday and Wednesday of this 
week, with Barony Lodge, Dumfries, The 
attendance was very good, the business well 
and amicably despatched, and the measures 
taken will probably do much to arouse a 
fresh interest in this old and valuable tempe- 
ance organization. The report of -the.Secre
tary showed the numbers of the order to have 
levreasvd .during the year, hut indicated a 

général revival of interest as apparent. Steps 
were taken to induce tile co-operation of 
"Common and Sabbath School Teaghors in 
connection with the youth under their charge. 
25 subscribers were pledged to the Temper
ance Union, the action of the Fredericton 
Committee in relation to the permissive-hill 
emphatically endorsed, aud measures^jreeii to 
canvass its passage. Un XVednesdaÿ veiling 
a mass meeting was held, the attendance was 
large, aud the speeches listened to with mark
ed attention. The speaker.-- were W. XVilson, 
Dr, Dow of Caverhill, Rev. J. E. Rend, Mr. 
Barker, Juhn 1». McMurray and Prof. Foster. 
The people of Dumfries were very kind in 
extending their hospitality to the* delegates. 
The next ..'v.-.-ioii L to be livid with Hone 
Lodge, Keswick,Xmi thé second Tuesday uf 
September. The following are the first six 
officers fur the ensuing year.

J. T. Clark, President : J. E. Sleep, Vico 
President: Frank Clark, Secretary: K. C. 
Freeze, Trva'itrer.: Prof. L’osf.ev, Senior 
Cuiiii.'eiLiv ; H. XX*. Barker, Junior ('01111- 
> ll.r. II. NY Clark, Chap: G. XV.. F.hb-t!, 
iC';. Secy; Dr. Dow, R-* . Wm. Clark, 
Marshal: Robl. Xd.iius, Guard : Jas. Ebbett, 
Sentinel ; XV. Wilson, Past P,

The Canadian team sailed from Quebec 
this morning. Ensign Boggie and Sergeant 
Perkins, of the 71st are among the number, 
and we hope will sustain the well-earned re
putation of this battalion as being one of the 
best shooting regiments in the Dominion.

In noticing the change in the Dry Good 
Firm of Miller & Edgecombe last week, we 
made it appear that the management would 
be entrusted to R. I). Davis, it should hav6 
been “R. Davies," who is so well-known in 
connection with this establishment.

Mr. Amos S. Mott, the contractor for mak
ing the extension to the engine, house has 
the old building nearly demolished. The 
new addition w-ill have a large room for the 1 
hook and ladder truck, coal and wood rooms 
aud a stable for the/ horses. It will be 
ready for occupying about the 1st of August.

The “ Mutual " Base Ball Club, of this 
city, are arranging with Manager Ilobin, of 
the New Brunswick Railway, for an excur
sion train to leave on Saturday evening 20th 
inst., returning on Monday evening. This 
will give two days to see the sights of 
Woodstock and Hoùlton.

The Fredericton Reform Club Band will 
give an op^n air concert in front of the 
Normal School Building on Tuesday eve
ning next, commencing at 8 o'clock. The 
following is the Programme ;—
(Quickstep—“ Lucia De Lam mermoor,” Hartman 
Fantasia—“ Volunteer Review," Round
i.Quadrille—“ Le L'orrlle,’, Bonnlsseall
Polka—'“ Lady Love,” Harris
(Quickstep—“ Itoses Underneath thé Snow,"

J. H. Williamson 
Waltz—1“ Queen of the R:nk,” Chaining
Schottische—*‘Little Fairy ” Basqult
Galop—“ Just In Time,” Harris

The Exhibition Building.—At a meet
ing of the City Council last evening, Aid.
Beek moved a resolution to the effect that the 
Act authorizing the City Council to issue 
Debentures to aid in the erection of the Ex
hibition Building being found inoperative, 
the City Council borrow $4,000, to be re
paid in Debentures as soon as legal authority 
could be obtained for their issue, on condition 
that the Government give $4000 and County $2000.

The Mayor entered his protest against this 
course, but the resolution-was carried without 
a division of Council, and a committee con
sisting uf Aid. Beek, Grieves aud Simmons 
appointed to negotiate loan.

Why do not the seven cand idates of York 
County favor the celestial city1 with their 
eloquent and able discussions 011 the political 
issues of tue day? We think they ore 
scarcely treating the electors of Fredericton 
right. Now that almost every school house 
in the county has rung with their earnest 
and impassioned appeals, they ought to be 
used to the sound of their voices and suffici
ently adopt tor face the city electors. Shall 
we not hear what claims Messrs Fraser and 
Barker, Messrs Thompson, Colter and Esta- 
brooks, Dr. Dow and Mr. Blair have to put 
forth to the independent voters ? Must 
make up our niiuds on hearsay ? Especially 
do we burn with anxiety to hear all the vari
ed canvasses of the opposition standard 
bearer Mr. Blair. The roads, the bridges, the 
faults of governments, the autocracy, of Mr. 
Gibson, the steamboat difficulty, the school 
question : please Mr. Blair do let us hear all 
aboutit. And we want him to tell the very 
same story here that he told in Harvey, in 
Cork, in Nortoudale and the circuit generally.
Shall we h^ve no political meeting for the 
city electorinïîone ? XVe are curious to hear 
all the candidates. . ;

It will be seen that Mr. Nanuery s theatre 
will open for a short season on Monday even
ing next, when the celebrated artist, Miss 
May Howard will make her first appearance 
before a Fredericton audience in the play of 
“ Sarah Multon," whicli has met with much 
success in St. John. In speaking of this 
actress the Telegraph bays :—

The audience which went to the Institut#*, 
last Monday evening to see Miss May IIowY 
aid iu the part of Sarah Moulton in the play 
of that name, enjoyed a rare and, to many, 
an. unexpected treat. True, Miss Howard's 
repulation had preceded her, but sometimes 
ihe bearers of great reputations fail to come 
u.p to the expectations of the audit nee. This 
L nut the case with Miss May Howard.
There has been no emotional 1 actress‘in St.
John to be compared to Miss Howard since 
Charlotte Leclercq was here five years ago.
She is a true artist in'tjie best sense of the 
tviui and she held the .audience easily from 
tile moment she appeared on the stage id the 
closing scene.

Miss Howard has many stage advantages, 
a handsome face, a noble and nonimah*ing 
figure and üshArmoiiîoiiej voice. But all there 
advantages Would not make her lho actress 
she is, had'she not with) them tiie true dra
matic instinct. Tliu stage is for the time 
her world : the tears .'111? sheds are real tears, • 
and the audience lu-t Monday evening did 
nut foil to weep with her oyer the sorrows of 
the pvv-‘ 11 wImiii she represented. To say 
lli.il her performance was ; , 
liant success is to understate the truth.’

great mid bril-

/


